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Abstract: Many studies about eTandem and language learning stem from learners
in Western institutions of higher education. Unfortunately, there is a lack of
research investigating the telecollaboration regarding language development be-
tween learners in the East and the West. Against this backdrop, a small-scale, six-
week Chinese-English eTandem project focusing on learners’ language learning
processes and experiences was undertaken between nine Chinese university stu-
dents learning English in China and nine British university students learning
Chinese in the UK. Multiple datasets were collected from learners’ diaries, syn-
chronous Skype communication recordings, email exchanges, interviews and a
post-project survey. This paper reports the main language error types made by
Chinese L2 learners of English and error correction strategies provided by eTandem
partners of competent L1 English speakers, along with how Chinese participants
responded to the corrections. A thorough analysis of the research data indicated
three types of linguistic errors in written tasks made by Chinese L2 learners of
English: grammatical, lexical and idiomatic expressions. Another finding was
that, although explicit written correction was the most commonly used strategy in
email exchanges, learners preferred explanations with examples. In addition to
previously established gains of eTandem learning, such as authentic communi-
cation, forging friendship and promoting intercultural awareness, positive re-
sponses to competent L1 partners’ error corrections was another major benefit
indicated in our data. Our study pinpoints the importance of both pre-project
training of participants on error-correction strategies with examples and how to
respond to partner feedback in future eTandem projects.
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1 Introduction
Tandem language learning is a method of language learning based on mutual
language exchange between partners, where ideally each learner is a native
speaker in the language the other person wants to learn. Tandem language
learning is essentially peer learning because the tandem partners are encouraged
to take on the role of peer tutor to “provide feedback on their partners’ foreign
language performance, correct errors and offer new formulations” (Helm, 2015, p.
198). With the rapid development of the Internet and mobile technologies, online
tandems—eTandems or teletandems—involving emails, online synchronous
chats, asynchronous forums and videoconferencing have become increasingly
popular. Arguably, no matter what form the tandem approach might assume, the
two basic principles of tandem, that is, reciprocity and autonomy, remain un-
changed (Giguère & Parks, 2018).
With a large English language learning population in China, one of the main
challenges in foreign language education programs is the lack of target language
environment and opportunities to communicate with competent English speakers
about real-life matters. Thanks to technological advances, such virtual opportu-
nities in the form of eTandem learning have become a reality. This is helped by the
increasing demand for Chinese language learning in the world (British Council,
2018; Duff et al., 2013). Many western learners of Putonghua are keen to commu-
nicate with speakers of the language in China. However, the recent systematic
literature reviews on telecollaborative learning have identified a gap: studies on
eTandem learning so far involve fewer countries (Barbosa & Ferreira-Lopes, 2021),
such as between L2 learners of English in China and L2 learners of Chinese in other
countries (Jin, 2013; Luo & Yang, 2018).
Our study intends to fill the gap by exploring how these two groups of learners
collaborate in meaningful virtual exchanges to improve their L2 proficiency. The
findings of the study may help to expand telecollaborative learning networks
called for byBarbosa and Ferreira-Lopes (2021). Our focus is on corrective feedback
in eTandem learning because findings from second language acquisition (SLA)
studies have shown that corrective feedback on L2 errors is beneficial to language
learning (e.g., Ellis, 2007; Vinagre & Lera, 2008). It is hoped that through identi-
fying L2 error types made by the Chinese L2 learners of English along with L1
feedback strategies by their competent L1 partners, in addition to how Chinese L2
participants responded to the feedback, we will achieve a better understanding of
their language development via eTandem learning.
The following section reviews the literature on eTandem learning principles
and design as well as corrective feedback and types of errors, thereby providing
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guidelines for our own project design and data analysis. In the methodology
section, our data sources andmethods of analysis are described. The analyses and
results are presented in the findings and discussion section, which focuses, in
particular, on error types, corrective feedback strategies and how Chinese L2
participants responded to error feedback from competent L1 partners. The final
section offers conclusions with pedagogical implications, limitations of the study
and suggestions for future research.
2 Literature review
2.1 eTandem learning: principles, settings and design
As mentioned in the introduction, the two guiding principles of tandem learning
are reciprocity and autonomy. Reciprocity means that approximately half the
communication (speaking or written) should be in one language and the other half
in another language, with error correction provided by competent L1 speakers for
their L2 partners, providing peer support and playing the tutor role. With regard to
autonomy, the learners should be able to decide what to talk about and when as
well as undertake their own roles (tutors or tutees) in this process, offering and
receiving feedback. Adhering to these two principles successfully paves the way
for learners to make the most out of the tandem learning opportunities. eTandem
learning does the same in online environments using multiple (i.e., textual, aural
and visual) communicative modes (Lewis & Peters, 2019).
The benefits of eTandem learning (also known as telecollaboration, intercul-
tural exchange or virtual exchange) have been well-documented in terms of
learner motivation, authentic communication opportunities, building friendship,
improving linguistic competence and gaining cultural insights (e.g., Dooly &
O’Dowd, 2018; Kan, Stickler, & Xu, 2013; Lewis, Chanier, & Youngs, 2011; Luo &
Yang, 2018; O’Dowd & O’Rourke, 2019; Rienties, Lewis, O’dowd, Rets, & Rogaten,
2020). Other benefits include learner confidence and trust because these pro-
grammes are organised by teaching institutions, so learners feel it is a safe and
educational yet real space (Woodin, 2020). Such a space with two partners’
communicating with each other facilitates personalised learning where learners
do not have to worry about making mistakes and losing face (Kukulska-Hulme
et al., 2021).
It needs to be pointed out that autonomy does not mean that learners do not
get support and guidance. A large-scale study examining learners’ attitudes, usage
and progress in a major Language Learning Social Network Site (LLSNS) con-
ducted by Lin, Warschauer, and Blake (2016) found that learners needed support,
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guidance and well-structured activities to ensure the kinds of participation and
linguistic interaction to make learning successful. Moreover, studies have shown
that the types of tasks may affect how learners communicate and negotiate feed-
back in online collaboration (e.g., Lee, 2006; O’Dowd & Ware, 2009).
It is noted that the majority of the eTandem projects have been between Eu-
ropean language learners at the intermediate or advanced language levels (see
Hauck & Youngs, 2008; O’Dowd & O’Rourke, 2019; Stickler & Lewis, 2008). The
systemic review of telecollaboration in the last 20 years conducted by Luo and
Yang (2018) pointed out that this approach of learning had not yet “made its way to
the field of Chinese language education or the teaching of other less commonly
taught languages” (p. 548). The focus of this review was on telecollaborative
practice in teaching Chinese as a foreign language. Our study focuses more on
teaching English as a foreign language to adult learners inside China.
There are a few studies in the context of Chinese L2 learners of English in
partnership with western L2 learners of Chinese. Kan et al.’s (2013) study focused
on attitudes, beliefs and the organisational side, revealing that eTandem learning
helped motivate students as the learners used the language for authentic
communication and stressed the importance of pre-project preparation. Tian and
Wang’s (2010) study explored if eTandemvia Skype could be a sustainablemode of
learning outside the classroom; however, therewas no definite conclusion because
of differing opinions from participants—further research was needed. A few
eTandem learning projects (Wu, 2018; Xiong, 2017; Xue, 2010) in China were be-
tween Chinese and US partners, but the focus was mainly on writing performance
outcomes. Ren and Liang (2014) studied intercultural communicative competence
in their Sino-US eTandem project and reported positive results on students’
interaction confidence, interaction enjoyment, intercultural sensitivity and overall
intercultural effectiveness. None of these studies, however, investigated language
error types, feedback strategies and learners’ preferred ways of error correction
strategies, all of which play important parts in language learning (e.g., Loewen &
Erlam, 2006; Sáez & Segovia, 2013) (see below for literature review on corrective
feedback).
Due to the language learning potential that telecollaborative exchangesmight
bring, especially post Covid-19, through corrective feedback from partners (Kess-
ler, 2009; Lee, 2006; Sauro, 2009; Ware & O’Dowd, 2008), previous researchers
have endeavoured to examine the extent to which this practice impacts L2
development (e.g., Lee, 2006; Sauro, 2009), andmore so on virtual interaction, and
how corrective feedback from L1 speakers may improve the learning process.
Below we will review some studies on corrective feedback.
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2.2 Corrective feedback and the interaction hypothesis
The theory guidingmost studies on how online collaborative interaction enhances
the development of learners’ language competence is the interaction hypothesis
(cf. Long & Robinson, 1998), which argues that negotiation for meaning elicits
interactional modifications and corrective feedback, including explicit correction,
recasts and clarification. This helps learners notice gaps in their interlanguage and
contribute to their language improvement. Corrective feedback is a focus-on-form
procedure, drawing students’ attention to linguistic aspects as they appear inci-
dentally in communication (Long, 1991).
The importance of corrective feedback on language learning has been advo-
cated for by previous researchers (e.g., Bartram & Walton, 1991; Hyland, 2003; Li,
2010; Little & Ushioda, 1998). For example, it has been argued that ‘in naturalistic
as well as in formal contexts, feedback is one of the most important stimuli to
learning’ (Little & Ushioda, 1998, p. 96). The most important reasons are arguably
that corrective feedback raises metalinguistic awareness, and the engagement of
correcting errors leads to active learning.
2.3 Types of errors, feedback strategies and language
development
There is a substantial body of literature on error types and corrective feedback
strategies in the field of SLA (e.g., Hyland, 2003; Lyster & Ranta, 1997; Morris,
2005). Three main types of language errors were identified in Morris’ (2005) study:
syntactic errors (grammatical), lexical errors and unsolicited L1 use (e.g., instances
when learners used L1 when L2 would have beenmore appropriate and expected).
It is worth noting that the recent research on translanguaging advocates for L2
learners tomake full use of their linguistic repertoire in meaning-making. Li (2018)
suggested that the actual learning of a new language is not to replace the learner’s
L1 but to become bilingual and multilingual. So, relying on one’s L1 to get one’s
meaning across is not regarded as incorrect by many scholars (e.g., García, 2009;
Li, 2018).
As for feedback types, Lyster and Ranta (1997) proposed that explicit correc-
tion and metalinguistic feedback were explicit types, while recasts and clarifica-
tion requests were among the implicit types of corrective feedback. In Morris’
(2005) study, three categories of corrective feedback strategies were used: explicit
correction (indicating the error and giving the correct version), recasts (reformu-
lation of an ill-formed utterance) and negotiation of form (signalling for peer and
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self-repair). The majority of lexical and syntactic errors were corrected using
negotiation: the main contributing factor was that the participants were young
learners who did not have a solid linguistic knowledge and communicative
competence for explicit correction or recast strategies.
Studies on language development via the use of corrective feedback in asyn-
chronous exchanges in the form of email, discussion forums and wikis have
demonstrated that students prefer the inclusion of focus on form, and that
corrective feedback from peers might enhance language learning and reflection.
For example, Ware and O’Dowd (2008) discovered that students welcomed feed-
back on language accuracy in their weekly online asynchronous discussions; the
two researchers called for including peer feedback in the current model of tele-
collaboration and training students to use feedback strategies such as reformu-
lations. The studies also necessitated training students regarding corrective
feedback provision strategies (Jin, 2013; Kessler, 2009; Vinagre & Maíllo, 2007;
Ware&O’Dowd, 2008). However, none of themprovided detailed suggestions as to
how to implement the training.
In studying a chat-line interaction between two groups of L2 speakers, Iwasaki
and Oliver (2003) identified a new error category, typographical, in addition to
lexical and grammatical errors identified by Morris (2005). Bower and Kawaguchi
(2011) added two more error types, ‘pragmatic and idiomatic’ (p. 54) during their
study,which consisted of a three-session virtual exchange of 21 university students
from a first-year general English class in Japan who were paired with 21 university
students from a second-year Japanese class in Australia. Each session had guided
activities using MSN Messenger, which allowed for text-based instant messaging,
voice calls and video conferencing. Participants were also asked to review the
synchronous logs of their partners’ chatmessages and send corrective feedback via
email. Three main error correction strategies were identified in the email
communication: metalinguistic explanation, reformulation and reformulation
with metalinguistic explanation. The research indicated that both groups made
more grammatical errors than the other error types, using reformulation the most
frequently. It is also interesting to note that the Japanese partners provided nearly
double the number of metalinguistic explanations along with reformulations than
their counterparts in Australia, which might be linked to the fact that the English
language classes in Japan had a strong grammar-translation focus. The study also
indicated that age, educational background and social relationship between
participants might be important factors mediating the type and amount of
corrective feedback provided.
With the aim of discovering what types of error correction can lead to devel-
opment in language competence, Vinagre and Lera (2008) identified three
different types of corrective feedback during a year-long email exchange project
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between learners of English and of Spanish: (1) feedback, indicating errors without
correction or explanations; (2) correction; and (3) remediation, offering specific
suggestions for revision. Correction was used on lexical and orthographical errors
(similar to “typographical” errors as identified by Iwasaki and Oliver in their 2003
study), whilst errors in syntactic structures were dealt with by remediation. It is
suggested that remediation, as opposed to correction and feedback, seemed to be
more effective in fostering linguistic development.
In a similar study by Vinagre and Muñoz (2011) on the effectiveness of error
correction strategies via email exchanges between seventeen post-secondary
learners of Spanish and German whose L2 language proficiency was deemed A2 in
CEFR, it was discovered that students appeared to use more correction and
remediation strategies. In addition, there was some evidence that strategies of
explicit correction and remediation fostered development of linguistic accuracy.
There have been few studies investigating learner preference for particular
error correction in eTandem learning (Akiyama, 2017; Giguère & Parks, 2018).
Contrary to Morris (2005), Giguère and Parks’ (2018) study on a telecollaboration
project found that explicit feedback was the preferred strategy rather than nego-
tiation of form. Feedback training for the learnerswas conceived as one of themain
contributing factors. Akiyama (2017) examined students’ preferred ways of error
correction strategies in a 14-week, Skype-based eTandem project between Amer-
ican and Japanese students. One of the key findings was that students favoured
recasts (i.e., paraphrases) above other corrective feedback strategies such as
explicit correction, metalinguistic explanation, elicitation, repetition and clarifi-
cation requests [as identified in Lyster and Ranta’s (1997) study] since recasts were
regarded as timesaving and unintrusive. Akiyama’s (2017) study also indicated a
positive relationship between successful uptake and students’ preferred ways of
receiving corrective feedback. It would be very useful to find out if this finding
applies to eTandemprojects which involve both synchronous Skype conversations
and asynchronous email exchanges.
In summary, as far as we are aware, no studies have been carried out so far on
the language error types and error feedback strategies in eTandem exchanges
between L2 learners of English in China and L2 learners of Chinese in the UK. In our
study, we partially adopted Bower and Kawaguchi’s (2011) error categories in
classifying the language errors as the two studies shared similarities in research
context (theirs was a study between the learners in the East, i.e., Japan, and the
West, i.e., Australia, while ourswas between learners in China and theUK) in terms
of the participants’ backgrounds (both studies comprised tertiary level university
students) and in the eTandem project organisation (both were coordinated and
guided by their respective teachers). We combined the two error categories
of pragmatic and idiomatic errors into one category as they often overlap.
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Furthermore, due to autocorrection on computers and smart phones as well as the
convenience of online dictionaries, spelling errors no longer pose a major chal-
lenge to L2 English learners. We therefore focussed on the following three error
types: lexical, grammatical and idiomatic.
In terms of error correction strategies, the analysis of our corrective feedback
data was guided by previous studies (e.g., Lyster & Ranta, 1997; Vinagre & Lera,
2008; Vinagre & Muñoz, 2011). Namely, we followed the explicit and implicit
feedback categories with the aim of investigating if previously identified strategies
under these two categories are adopted in relation to the error type, as well as
exploring preferred error feedback by L2 learners of Chinese.
This study aimed to answer the following questions:
(1) What types of language errors are made by Chinese L2 learners of English
during eTandem exchanges, and what strategies of corrective feedback in
relation to the error types are provided by competent L1 participants from the
UK?
(2) To what extent do Chinese participants respond to their eTandem partners’
feedback in terms of attitudes, process and uptake?
It was hoped that the findings from this study would contribute to our un-
derstanding of corrective feedback practices by L2 learners in eTandem projects




The present study was situated at two universities: one in China and one in the UK.
The Chinese participants were from the Institute of Online Education of Beijing
Foreign Studies University (BFSU), who were learning English for a bachelor’s
degree on a part-time basis through self-study of English language learning ma-
terials, weekly face-to-face meetings, synchronous and asynchronous online tu-
torials and multi-modal learner support services. The participants from the UK
were from a leading distance learning university, The Open University (OU),
and were at the beginner level of their Chinese language learning. They also
studied on a part-time basis with a similar blended learningmodel as their Chinese
counterparts.
The two groups of students (there were 24 participants in total at the start, but
six did not complete the study) participated in the project on a voluntary basis.
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Based on findings from the previous research that it is crucial to provide guidance
and ample support prior to and during online exchange projects (e.g., Kan et al.,
2013; Lin et al., 2016), an email invitation was sent to targeted student groups in
English about the project, which included a description of eTandem learning and
the two key principles of reciprocity and autonomy, and what participants were
expected to do if they volunteered to take part in the project. Once the participants
decided to take part and submitted the consent form, they were presented with the
following files: the pairing information with contact details of each pair, the time-
table indicating the start date of each week with a suggested topic of the week, the
weekly learning diary template to enhance reflection and record language and
culture development (see Appendix II) and instructions for installing Skype and
Callnote, an audio recording software add-on.
Each week, participants worked online in randomly matched pairs via syn-
chronous Skype calls and asynchronous email exchanges. They were given as-
signments on a suggested topic as well as useful expressions in both languages
(see Appendix I) one week before the scheduled exchange date. Participants in
each pair were advised to spend a comparable amount of time using each language
when they met on Skype, and they wrote about the same topic in both languages
when they emailed. For their written exchanges, the guidelines highlighted that
participants should not carry out literal translations of their writing from L1 into L2
on a particular topic, but that they could write slightly more in L1. The pairs were
expected to give detailed corrective feedback on major mistakes concerning cul-
tural misunderstanding, grammatical errors and/or repetitive misuse of the lan-
guage in their written texts using the track changes feature.
3.2 Participants
Of the nine BFSU participants from China who completed the project, seven were
female and two were male, with ages ranging from 27 to 50; they had studied
English as a foreign language for at least eight years prior to this program. Most of
them were in their second semester of study when they joined this project. All of
themwere in-serviceworkerswith full-time employmentwhile learning English on
a part-time basis. The nine OU participants from the UK consisted of fivemales and
four females, with ages ranging from 26 to 76; they had completed one year of
Chinese language learning prior to the project. Some of them had full-time
employment and some were retired.
Two differences were observed between the two groups. The British partici-
pants were, on the whole, more senior in age than their Chinese partners, but their
level of L2 language competence was much lower than their Chinese partners who
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had learnt English for many more years. These differences might have affected
their collaboration, their respective language and cultural gains and their attitudes
towards corrective feedback.
3.3 The project’s tasks
The entire project lasted for six weeks. In light of Lee’s (2006) finding that tasks
with open-ended questions motivated more L2 use and negotiation, participants
were provided with six topics that reflected real-life situations that they could
easily relate to and freely discuss: getting to know each other, family and friends,
food, the weekend, comparing things and travel.
Tasks were completed on a weekly basis. Six tasks completed by nine pairs
were retained for analysis. None of the British or Chinese students had previous
experience with offering language feedback via telecollaboration, and they were
given a general piece of advice “not to over-correct. Choose the more serious
mistakes and provide the correct or more appropriate words/expressions in a track
change Word file” (see Appendix I) without detailed feedback strategies matched
to error types.
3.4 Data collection and analysis
Table 1 presents our datasets and the data collected in relation to participants.
3.4.1 Written work
Due to the limited Chinese language competence of the OU participants, their
writtenworkwas short in lengthwith almost no idiomatic expressions. In addition,
compared with the BFSU participants, the amount of written work sent to their L1
Chinese partnerswas significantly smaller than the other group. As a consequence,
there was limited data regarding error types made by the OU participants. We
excluded written work by L2 learners of Chinese from the data to focus on Chinese
participants’ work (i.e., L2 learners of English from BFSU in China). However, we
included the 29 reply emails in English from the OU participants because they
contained corrections using the track changes feature, allowing us to categorise
error types in relation to the feedback strategies used.
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3.4.2 Synchronous Skype recordings
Twenty-three recorded Skype transcripts between eight pairs were analysed in this
study (there was no Skype recording for Pair 6). Due to the lower L2 competency in
Chinese, the length of time spent speaking Englishwasmuchmore than Chinese in
every recording.What the OU participants gained out of the eTandem learningwas
cultural knowledge and enhancement of intercultural competence, which was
evident from the learning diary data (but was not the focus of this research). We
therefore concentrated on the errors that the Chinese participants made and the
corrective feedback strategies that the OU participants employed to correct their
partners during their Skype conversations.
3.4.3 Learning diaries
Twenty-three learning diaries were submitted by the BFSU participants, compared
to only 12 by the OU participants. As the focus was on Chinese participants from
BFSU and their attitudes towards corrective feedback, only the diaries from the
BFSU participants were included in the data analysis.
3.4.4 Post-project self-evaluation survey
The survey was sent to all participating students following the end of the project.
The questions were presented in English with a few difficult terminologies trans-
lated into Chinese to enhance understanding (see Appendix III). The survey con-
sisted of both multiple choice and open comment questions. Fourteen responses
were returned, of which only five were by OU participants. Data used in this paper
was based on the nine responses from BFSU participants.
3.4.5 Interviews
To gain a better understanding of and further insight into eTandem learners’
experiences, we interviewed five Chinese participants (BFSU 3, 5, 7, 8 and 11), three
of whom participated in the semi-scheduled interviews (see Appendix IV for
interview prompts) via online audio or video communication; the other two
answered the interview questions in written form. These five interviewees were
selected because of their availability and because they actively engaged in the
project. The asynchronous email interviews comprised of nine open-ended ques-
tions in Chinese with the aim of further exploring the participants’ attitudes to-
wards corrective feedback. The three live interviews lasted for about 30 min each
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and were conducted in Chinese. They were recorded, transcribed and translated
into English.
Due to the small sample size and the nature of our data, a qualitative approach
was used in the analysis of the learning diaries, open-ended comments in the
survey and interview transcripts/answers. They were analysed manually and
coded into broad themes using a thematic analysismethod (Braun&Clarke, 2006).
Descriptive statistics from the survey and email exchanges were triangulated with
the qualitative data whenever appropriate.
Error analysis was guided by Bower and Kawaguchi’s (2011) approach to
manually tagging errors into the following categories: grammatical errors, lexical
errors (i.e., vocabulary) and errors of idiomatic expressions. Informed by Lyster
and Ranta (1997), Vinagre and Lera (2008) and Vinagre and Muñoz (2011), we
examined three corrective feedback strategies (explicit correction, metalinguistic
explanation and clarification requests) in the corrected emails from competent L1
partners from the UK as well as the recorded Skype transcripts. The category of
“metalinguistic explanation” includes explanation about grammar, style and
appropriateness.
3.5 Findings and discussion
Our main findings are reported in relation to the two research questions.
Table 2 sums up the two research questions and the corresponding data
sources.
Question 1. What types of errors are made by Chinese L2 learners of English
during eTandem exchanges, and what strategies of corrective feedback in
relation to the error types are provided by competent L1 participants from
the UK?
Table : Research questions and data sources.
Research questions Data sources
. What types of language errors are made by Chinese L
learners of English during eTandem exchanges, and
what strategies of corrective feedback in relation to the
error types are provided by competent L participants
from the UK?
Emails and Skype recordings
. To what extent do Chinese participants respond
to eTandem partners’ feedback in terms of attitudes,
process and uptake?
Emails, the post-project survey,
learner diaries, interviews
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3.5.1 Error types
There were 366 errors identified (see Table 3), with grammatical errors (58.2%)
occurring more than twice as frequently as idiomatic (21.6%) and lexical (20.2%)
errors. An interesting observation is that lexical errors and idiomatic errors
numbered about the same (about 20%),whichmight be causedby that the partners
were involved in discussing real-life topics and more idioms might be used.
Compared to other studies (e.g., Bower&Kawaguchi, 2011; Kabata &Edasawa,
2011), the types of learner errors in this studyweremore unequally distributed. This
may have been caused by themajor differences in grammatical structures between
Chinese and English, or by the lower-intermediate proficiency level of the Chinese
L2 learners’ English, which made learners more likely to make grammatical
mistakes.
3.5.2 Feedback strategies
In terms of corrective feedback strategies, explicit correction accounted for 84.2%
of the correction strategies used, as shown in Table 4 below, which might have
been due to the fact that eTandem participants were informed prior to the project
not to “over-correct” but to point out “more serious mistakes and provide the
correct or more appropriate words/expressions” using the track changes feature
(cf. Methodology); however, they were not provided with sufficient guidance on
other error correction strategies. Explicit corrections include replacing or refor-
mulating one word/phrase with another. The category of metalinguistic expla-
nation includes explanations that use metalinguistic terms such as “verb” and
“past tense” as well as explanations about the style, colloquial expressions, etc.
Both explicit correction and metalinguistic explanation fall into the category of
explicit feedback, while clarification requests are implicit feedback.
Table : Linguistic categories of errors.
Types of Errors Occurrences
 Grammatical  (.%)
 Idiomatic expressions  (.%)
 Lexical/Vocabulary  (.%)
Total  (.%)
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Table 5 offers an overview on the types of errors and their corresponding error
correction strategies. The largest number of grammatical errors (n = 196) was
corrected explicitly, which reinforces earlier research studies by Bower and
Kawaguchi (2011), in whose study reformulation was the most commonly adopted
strategy to correct grammatical errors. The explanation strategy was used most
(n = 21) in correcting idiomatic expression errors, which is not surprising, as the
meaning of idioms in the target language is often not self-explanatory.
Table : Frequency and percentage of errors and corrective feedback strategies (emails).
Feedback strategies Linguistic errors
Grammar Idiomatic expressions Vocabulary Total
Explicit correction     (.%)
Metalinguistic explanation     (%)
Clarification requests     (.%)
Total  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
Table : Categories of corrective feedback strategies.
Categories of Corrective Feedback Strategies Occurrences
 Explicit correction: Identify the error and provide an overt correction.
Example: “I have too many much work to do.”
 (.%)
 Metalinguistic explanation: Provide the linguistic explanation regarding tense.
Example: “First, I start started to look for cheap flight tickets…”
Correction: “When you are giving a general description of what you do, you
don’t use the past tense…”
Or
Provide comments or other information related to the appropriate form.
Example: ‘(go to swim) This is correct, but we would usually say, “I go
swimming” or “I go to the pool”.’
 (%)
 Clarification requests: Encourage the learner to rephrase their output, i.e.,
“I don’t understand’ or ‘What do you mean?”
Example: “I live in CDB area.”
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Sample email entry (grammatical errors) (Note: corrections from L1 speakers are in
italics.)
(1) [Explicit correction] My home located (is located) in…
(2) [Metalinguistic explanation] I often make fried dishes and chicken soup for
dinner, but that will take (takes) a long time to cook. ([Comment] “takes”
because it is an action that happens usually. “Will take” is an action that happens
in the future.)
Sample email entry (lexical errors/errors related to vocabulary)
(1) [Explicit correction] We now live in the outskirt (outskirts) of Beijing with our
parents, …
(2) [Metalinguistic explanation]…andwe had eaten a lots of seafood. ([Comment]
“we had lots of” or “we ate lots of”; “a lot of” or “lots of”—either one is OK, but
you can’t mix them up.)
(3) [Clarification requests] Every day we enjoyed the sunshine and see beautiful
scenery ([Comment] “saw beautiful scenery” or “beautiful sea scenery”—I’mnot
sure which you meant).
Sample email entry (errors related to idiomatic expression)
(1) [Explicit correction] In my hometown, there are many snow (it snows a lot) in
winter.
(2) [Metalinguistic explanation] I deeply appreciate their help. (I appreciate their
help very much.) ([Comment] “deeply appreciate”—it’s not wrong but sounds too
formal in this situation.)
As revealed in the open-ended comment questions in the survey, more than
half of the Chinese participants fromBFSU preferred awritten form of correction in
the chat box rather than have mistakes verbally pointed out during their Skype
conversations. It could be that both partners were concerned that error correction
might interrupt the conversation flow, which was one of the findings in Bower and
Kawaguchi’s study (2011). Interestingly, the corrective feedback during the Skype
conversations was mostly provided via the strategies of explanation, clarification
requests or repetition.
As shown in the Skype transcription below, the OU participant tried to clarify
their partner’s real meaning by asking “What do you mean by ‘formal’?”. More
explanation followed for this inappropriate wording and then the proper expres-
sion was also elicited.
Sample Skype Recording, Extract 1
A (BFSU 5): OK. So, when I do the interview, I can say my children have grown
up, so I want to find one formal and full-time job.
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B (OU 5): Yeah. What do you mean by “formal”?
A: Oh, formal, which job I can develop my career.
B: All right, OK.
A: So, I must change, yeah.
B: Er, formal, “full-time” is OK; “formal” sounds a bit odd.
A: Oh.
B: OK, I want to find…, yeah, I think you need to explain it a little bit more. I need
to find, I want to find a full-time job more suited to my career.
The following extract displays another strategy employed by the OU participant,
i.e., repetition.When askedwhich one is correct, “family in-laws ormy in-laws”, the
OU participant repeated the latter one, “my in-laws” to help correct his partner.
Sample Skype Recording, Extract 2
A (OU 5): Yeah, now is in English, you can say, uh, you can talk about your in-
laws, which means all, all [the] family of your wife or of your husband.
B (BFSU 5): Ah, so, so I can say my relatives in-laws.
A: Well, relatives, I think, would include your in-laws.
…
B: Uh, family in-laws, right?
A: No, just, um…
B: Family in-laws or my in-laws, ah, my in-laws.
A: My, my in-laws. You don’t, you don’t need to say family.
B: Okay, okay, [I] understand now. Yeah.
In email exchanges, the first two strategies were used more than clarification
requests, while in Skype conversations, there were far more occurrences of clari-
fication requests (sometimes with metalinguistic explanation). Below we will
reveal and discuss our findings regarding how Chinese participants responded to
their partners’ feedback.
Question 2. To what extent do Chinese participants respond to their eTan-
dem partners’ feedback in terms of attitudes, process and uptake?
To answer this question, we first needed to understand participants’ overall
attitude towards the eTandem project. Eight out of nine Chinese participants
responded positively to the benefits of eTandem learning, both from general and
personal aspects in the two open questions—Q12 (Generally speaking, what do you
think are the benefits of eTandem learning?) andQ18 (Whatwere the benefits of the
exchange for you, personally?)—in the survey (see Appendix III). The four most
frequently mentioned benefits were improved communication skills, friendship,
self-confidence and cultural awareness.When asked in the survey to choose from a
list of linguistic and cultural aspects that the project helped to improve (Q14), the
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following were themost popular: interactive speaking (88.89%), understanding of
spoken language (77.78%), cultural understanding (77.78%) and range of vocab-
ulary (55.56%).
The overall favourable experience of this eTandem learning project seems to
have had a positive impact on participants’ attitudes towards corrective feedback,
as indicated below:
“This was a great project. Generally speaking, Chinese students are very shy and always afraid
of making mistakes in the public. It is a good chance for English learning that the English
partners helped us improve through correcting our errors in communication.” [BFSU 8,
interview]
“I think this project organised by the two universities provided a very good and secure online
environment where I, an English learner, can interact with a competent English speaker who
wants to learn Chinese. We felt very safe in our communication. More importantly, my eTandem
partner was very conscientious in learning and teaching, and inspired by ourmutual dedication,
we had completed the six assignments successfully.” [BFSU 5, interview]
The other three interviewees all expressed the same sentiment, revealing that
the big advantage of eTandem learning was the opportunity for individual and
personalised learning. Most importantly, learners felt they were in a safe space
(Woodin, 2020), so they did not need to worry about losing face in public when
being corrected; this confirms the findings in Woodin’s (2020) and Kukulska-
Hulme et al.’s (2021) studies. Next, we will reveal and discuss the Chinese partic-
ipants’ responses to the corrective feedback in this safe space.
3.5.3 High uptake on corrections of grammatical errors
Table 6 shows how Chinese participants reacted to their partners’ feedback: 54
(n = 54) out of 366 error corrections were overtly attended to in later written work,
which was more than twice the number of error corrections not addressed (n = 23).
However, we must be mindful that for the majority of error corrections (n = 289,
79%), the data did not capturewhether the participants had become aware of these
errors and were able to correct them. The main reasons for the largest number of
Table : Uptake percentage of feedback in relation to error category.
Linguistic error category Uptake No uptake No indicator
Grammar  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
Idiomatic expression  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
Vocabulary  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
Total  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
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“No indicator” are twofold. Firstly, project tasks varied fromweek to week—as
did the topic themes—which affected language and grammatical points used.
Secondly, in Week 6, i.e., the final week, though 61 errors were corrected, their
uptakes could not be traced as the participants were no longer in communication
for this project.
Among the different error types, grammatical error correction had the highest
uptake in later emails (n = 37), followed by idiomatic expression (n = 11). Below are
a few examples:
(Note: The corrections from L1 speakers are in italics.)
Samples of uptake [grammar]
[BFSU 5—Week 1 email] …so I have few (little) time to speak English.
[BFSU 5—Week 4 email] …we have little time to talk.
[Learning diary]
BFSU Participant 4 revealed in his diary: “I noticedmany errors pointed out by
my partner in the use of prepositions, so I paid attention in later written work.” (In
his following five email exchanges, there were no errors in relation to
prepositions.)
[Skype conversation]
BFSU Participant 8 learned how to use the demonstrative pronouns “this” and
“that” to refer to the objects that had beenmentioned during the conversationwith
her partner, so she put that into practice:
A (OU 8): Oh, yes, you showed me that picture of your very large family.
B (BFSU 8): Yeah, yeah, that is my father’s side.
Sample of uptake [idiomatic]
[BFSU 11—Week 3 email] I come from Hubei Province in China, so I like hot
(spicy) food very much.
[BFSU 11—Week 6 email] My favourite food is Guilin rice noodles. If you like
spicy food, you can add some pepper.
Sample of uptake [vocabulary]
[Learning diary]
BFSU Participant 6 related in her diary: ‘They [competent English speakers]
always use “would like”, not “want”; it is polite.’ (In the following email forweek 3,
this participant applied this into her writing: “I would like to hear about your food.”)
Some researchers, such as Ellis, Basturkmen, and Loewen (2001), categorised
corrective feedback into successful (the correct form is reused) and unsuccessful
(the feedback is acknowledged but it is not reused by the learner). It is encouraging
that some of the participants learned from their partners’ feedback and reused the
suggested words/phrases in some of their later exchanges. In that sense, the
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feedback was successful, which might have also contributed to their English
language competence as reported by the Chinese participants in the survey.
3.5.4 Positive relation between explicit correction strategy and feedback
uptake
Regarding how the different types of feedback strategies affected feedback
uptake (Table 7), our data has shown that the explicit correction strategy led to
the largest number of uptakes (n = 47, 12.8%), twice as much as “No Uptake”
(n = 23, 6.3%). This finding echoes earlier studies, such as from Akiyama (2017),
whose participants preferred recasts, and the number of uptakes was positively
related to their favoured ways of giving and receiving feedback. This may be
linked to the fact that the more grammar-focused English language teaching
pedagogy in China (e.g., Deng & Lin, 2016) makes students pay more attention
to grammatical errors.
However, such causal relation needs to be treated with caution due to the
following three reasons: 1) the correction of grammatical errors such as the use of
wrong tense or wrong relative clause is highly applicable to other situations,
regardless of topic areas; 2) participants could have learnt them elsewhere; and 3)
many idiomatic expressions are only appropriate when discussing certain topic
areas, so participants had no opportunity to uptake the corrections.
3.5.5 Consciously attending to corrective feedback
A close study of email communication revealed that the Chinese participants
varied in the number of error uptakes (see Table 8). The interview data strongly
indicates that those who took conscious steps in implementing correction feed-
back either demonstrated high uptake of corrective feedback (e.g., BFSU 8) or
succeeded in avoiding further errors, which resulted in fewer errors and, hence,
fewer corrections and uptakes (e.g., BFSU 7):
Table : Counts of different corrective feedback strategies leading to uptake.
Categories of feedback strategies Uptake No uptake No indicator
Explicit correction  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
Metalinguistic explanation  (.%)   (.%)
Clarification requests    (.%)
Total  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
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I wrote new emails with the corrected forms consciously. I often looked through the previous
emails if I realised I hadmade that error before, but I did not check the previous communication
record every time. [BFSU 8, interview]
I checked grammatical errors very carefully, such as the usage of “where” and “which”, which
reinforced my memory of the grammar rules. [BFSU 7, interview]
3.5.6 Corrective feedback on idiomatic errors most valued
Although explicit correction on grammatical errors had the highest in uptake (see
Tables 5 and 6), our interview data indicated that what L2 participants valuedmost
(and also remembered most) was the correction on idiomatic expressions:
I remembered the errors about idiomatic expressions more clearly. For example, I often use
“could” which was corrected to “be able to” by my partner. After this correction occurred many
times, I could remember it. [BFSU 5, interview]
I remembered the errors about some authentic expressions more clearly like “spicy food”. My
grammar is relatively poor, and I was seldom exposed to [a] real language environment. “Spicy
food” is an idiomatic expression, which is different from Chinese understanding, so that is very
impressive. [BFSU 11, interview]
This is supported by data from the survey and learning diaries when asked
about the expressions/words learned and remembered. The majority of themwere
colloquial and idiomatic expressions:
dogsbody, binge-watch, copycat, it’s sick or wicked [quotes from survey]
I had a laugh, snap back, grit one’s teeth, get a lie-in [quotes from learning diaries]
Learners value these idiomatic expressions because they are vivid, witty,
humorous and closely linked with real life scenarios, and also because they can
rarely be learnt from textbooks and foreign language classrooms. As the Chinese
students in this study have limited interactions with competent L1 English
speakers, they have few opportunities to hear those idiomatic expressions being
Table : Uptake percentage of different participants.
Participants Uptake No uptake No indicator Total
BFSU   (.%)  (.%)  (.%) 
BFSU   (.%)  (.%)  (.%) 
BFSU   (.%)  (.%)  (.%) 
BFSU   (.%)  (.%)  (.%) 
BFSU   (.%)  (.%)  (.%) 
BFSU   (.%)  (.%)  (.%) 
Total    
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used in authentic communication such as provided by the eTandemproject, which
makes it even more memorable.
3.5.7 Importance of real-life topics for communication
Participants also revealed why they paid more attention to the corrective feedback
from their English eTandem partners in comparison to their Chinese teachers:
There is a big difference. Chinese teachers tend to focus on correcting vocabulary and grammar
errors whilemy eTandempartner tends to paymore attention to the authentic and idiomatic use
of the language to see whether the language is explicit, idiomatic and to the point. [BFSU 7,
interview]
A huge difference exists. For example, our English teacher assigned us homework from the book.
Content and language are not closely related to our daily life, and their feedback tends to focus
on grammar.…With our eTandem learner, what we are discussing is about things happening in
our daily life, the language used is more authentic and useful, and we can remember their
feedback on our errors much better and can make effective use of it. [BFSU 11, interview]
The above quotes tell us that what really matters to language learners is that
topics for communication, whether written or spoken, should be relevant to their
lives. When the structured tasks are topics learners can relate to, they are more
likely to stimulate discussion and negotiation of meaning than free conversations
(Bower & Kawaguchi, 2011). For example, the topic of making comparisons in this
study encouraged participants to do more in-depth research, raised awareness of
the differences of life between China and the UK and yielded the largest amount of
written output in emails. It is evident from the data that highly motivated partic-
ipants were more likely to take up the corrective feedback. The data also indicates
that when communication topics are about real-life scenarios, corrections from
competent L1 partners contained not only grammatical and vocabulary corrections
but also interesting idiomatic expressions which learners value.
3.5.8 Valuing more explanation with examples in the feedback
Regarding their preferences to corrective feedback strategies, all five interviewees
mentioned thatmore explanations from their partners were of great importance for
better understanding. Besides, one of themwould like her partner to give her more
examples of usage:
I prefer explanatory feedback. First, let me know where I have made the mistake; then, why I
have made the mistake; third, the correct version. [BFSU 11, interview]
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I hope that my partner not only can point out my errors but also explain the reason and give me
more examples or strategies to avoid making the same errors. [BFSU 5, interview]
It is interesting that their own preference for the type of received feedback
seemed to have influenced the strategy they themselves used when providing
feedback to their partners:
Yes, I like being corrected and also like helping my partner with his Chinese. I would tell him
what…the idiomatic Chinese expression [is], what is the reason, and then [give] him more
examples. [BFSU 5, interview]
The data also revealed the shortcomings in the project’s design: lack of clear
guidance on corrective feedback strategies:
It would be great if we were trained on how to correct our partners’ errors before our commu-
nication. Our corrections would be easier for our partner to understand, and the result would be
better. [BFSU 8, interview]
It seems that by reflecting during the interview about receiving and giving
feedback, the interviewees were not only able to identify their learning needs but
also provided us with valuable suggestions.
4 Conclusions
This study demonstrated that most language learners are willing to communicate
and feel that they benefit from communicating through asynchronous email ex-
changes and synchronous Skype conversations with competent L1 speakers in
virtual exchange programmes like this one. Such enthusiastic learner participation
provided this study with rich data so that the two research questions could be
addressed satisfactorily. In summary, the study identified three error types made
by Chinese learners of English (grammatical, lexical and idiomatic errors) and
three main strategies used by competent L1 partners in correcting those errors
(explicit correction, metalinguistic explanation and clarification requests).
As most errors made were grammatical errors due to the participants’ level of
English competency, the amount of grammatical error correction, therefore, was
high. Themost-used strategy to correct grammatical errors was explicit correction,
which was an easier and less time-consuming strategy to correct the mistakes,
especially in written form. It is therefore natural that the uptake of grammatical
corrections was the highest in this study. On the surface, it seems to suggest that
explicit corrective feedback is more effective than implicit corrective feedback
(Ellis, 2006; Varnosfadrani & Basturkmen, 2009), but such a suggestion needs to
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be interpreted with discretion as many other factors were at play, such as the high
number of grammatical errors, the grammar-focused pedagogy in China and the
larger amount of data fromwritten email exchanges than from Skype recordings. It
is interesting that metalinguistic explanation and clarification requests were the
most used corrective feedback strategies during the synchronous Skype conver-
sations. It could be that during conversations, it was easier to explain and to
clarify. This suggests that the preferred or often-used feedback strategies depend
on the mode of communication. As stated earlier, the project’s having different
topics made the tracking of corrective feedback on categories other than grammar
difficult to undertake.
Below are three important findings from this study derived from the investi-
gation of how L2 Chinese learners of English responded to the corrective feedback
in terms of their attitudes, the process, their preferred corrective feedback and
reasons behind the preferences.
Firstly, the very nature of the eTandem learning programme,which is arranged
by two participating universities and which advocates that competent L1 partners
should play the role of teacher in offering corrections, offers a secure space where
two partners trust each other and point out each other’s errors in a personalised
way. This offers the advantage of personalised learning, whereby feedback be-
comes part of the lesson (Kukulska-Hulme et al., 2021), which is extremely helpful
for Chinese participants who are usually withdrawn and reluctant to speak English
in public for fear of making mistakes and losing face.
Secondly, learners are more responsive to corrective feedback when the
communication encounters are authentic, like communicating with an eTandem
partner, and the topics of communication are relevant to real life. This is because
during these real-life communications, one is more likely to come across an
interesting idiomatic expression that is not mentioned in textbooks, but is
memorable and applicable in later conversations. Also, many participants value
friendship, so they have increased motivation to make themselves better under-
stood as well as the desire to take on board the corrective feedback from their
partners. As a result, all the Chinese participants felt some improvement in their
English language proficiency.
Finally, although our research participants responded well to explicit cor-
rections to their grammatical mistakes, many of them would have liked to have
feedback with explanations and examples since those would help them to become
independent learners. This suggests to us that eTandem participants may benefit
more from eTandem learning in terms of linguistic improvement when partici-
pating partners are well-trained in error correction feedback.
There are several limitations of this study: 1) the sample size was too small
(only nine pairs of participants) for the findings to be conclusive; 2) of those nine
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pairs, three OU participants did not provide corrective feedback and the reasons
were not investigated; 3) only active Chinese participants were interviewed, so we
were not able to report on how less active participants felt about corrective feed-
back strategies.
Nevertheless, the study does provide us with some insight on how future
eTandem projects can improve in terms of error feedback. The weekly activity
guidelines were too general and simplistic, which resulted in an overwhelming use
of explicit corrections. In future telecollaborative projects on language develop-
ment, it will be important to provide participants with guidelines on 1) common
types of error correction strategies and how to apply themwith concrete examples;
2) what steps to take after receiving corrective feedback and how to treat feedback
as part of learning; and 3) the importance of discovering an eTandem partner’s
learning style and corrective feedback preference.
The above three aspects can be embedded into the weekly activity guidelines
and the learning diary to encourage reflection and acceptance of corrective feed-
back. The guidance on the recommended types of error corrections will depend on
the language proficiency level. For lower and intermediate level L2 Chinese
learners of English, our study showed that the following three types are effective:
explicit correction, metalinguistic explanation and asking for clarification. But
would toomuch training take away the element of authentic communication? How
can we achieve the balance between effectively briefing the eTandem participants
on the above areas and an authentic communicative environment? This question is
worth researching for future studies.
Research funding: This study was funded by the Project of Discipline
Innovation and Advancement (PODIA)-Foreign Language Education Studies
(Ref: 2020SYLZDXM011) and the Project of Artificial Intelligence and Human
Languages Lab (Ref: 2020SYLZDXM040) at Beijing Foreign Studies University.
Appendix I: Weekly activity guidelines
Email and Skype worksheet (topic: travel)
1 What to do?
Have you sent your eTandem partner corrections to his/her last email? If not, do
this before starting the next email exchange. Please remember not to over-correct.
Choose the more serious mistakes and provide the correct or more appropriate
words/expressions in a track change Word file.
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Then write an email to your eTandem partner in both Chinese and English as
usual: do not directly translate the text but make sure that the language you use in
your native language is at the right level for your partner to understand (reminder:
the OU students’ level of Chinese is intermediate).
After you have arranged a mutually convenient time, log in to Skype and start
your dialogue with your partner. Remember to record the conversation by clicking
the Record button at the bottom of your screen.
2 Guidelines
In this last eTandem exchange of the project you will be talking or writing about
your holidays and travels, describing places you have visited and things you like
about a particular place, and youwill be talking about plans for your next journey.
You can also make arrangement with your partner to visit each other. But please
make sure that you distinguish between hypothetical plans for the sake of lan-
guage practice and actual arrangements for visits and travel.
3 Useful phrases
Here are somewords and phrases that can help you; use an online dictionary if you
like to check the following terms:
English Chinese
I love travelling, but visa is an issue. 我喜欢旅游，可是签证是一个问
题。
I worry about flying. 我担心坐飞机。
I have been to China/US once/twice. 我去过一次/两次中国/美国。
Talking about Beijing/London, there are two aspects I like
about the place…. But I don’t like…
说起北京/伦敦，我喜欢两个方
面… 可是我不喜欢…
(Beijing/London) is beautiful, however/but… （北京/伦敦）美是美，可是…
Do you like package tours or travelling independently? 你喜欢跟旅游团一起度假还是自
己度假？
Where did you go for your last holiday? 你上一次度假去什么地方/哪儿
了？
Where do you plan to go for your next holiday? 你下次打算去什么地方度假？
What do you like doing when you are on holiday? 你度假的时候喜欢做什么？
Have you been to…? 你去过… 吗？
Would you like to go on holiday with me? 你想和我一起度假吗？
When is the best time for you? 对你来说，什么时候最好？
For useful phrases for a Skype conversation, you can also refer to the above table.
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Appendix II: Weekly learning diary
Please take a short time reflecting on the following aspects of your exchange and
write down your reflections in the appropriate space (the field will expand so you
can write as much as you like):
Appendix III: The Chinese-English eTandem survey
1. Study. Please tick the phrase that corresponds to your current status.
□ Full-time student
□ Part-time student
□ Having a break from formal study
2. Education. Please tick the phrase which corresponds to your highest







3. Whatwere your expectations before you started the exchange?What did
you hope to gain from taking part in the e-Tandem project? Choose any
answers that apply.
□ understand the spoken foreign language better
□ speak the foreign language more fluently
□ more accurate grammar
Questions Your answers
Did you Skype this week? If so, for how long?
What are the main things you learnt this week?
What challenges/issues did you encounter this week?
What part of this week’s exchange did you enjoy most?
What new words and expressions have you learnt from your partner?
Have you tried to use them in your communication?
Have you learnt anything else (e.g. about aspects of your partner’s
culture) this week?
Anything else you want to note down about this week?
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□ more accurate pronunciation
□ a wider range of vocabulary
□ feel more confident using the foreign language
□ be able to interact with foreign language speakers
□ make friends with someone from another culture
4. Have your expectations of the e-Tandem project been met?
□ Exceeded my expectation
□ Met my expectation
□ Did not meet my expectation





□ Not sure at all
6. List the topics you discussed, in order of preference.
____________________________________________
7. Describe one Skype sessionor email exchange thatworked reallywell for
you and explain why.
____________________________________________
8. Describe a session or exchange that did notworkwell and explainwhy it
did not work.
____________________________________________
9. How did you correct your e-Tandem partner during Skype sessions?
□ Written correction using text chat
□ Spoken correction in mid-conversation
□ Other
10. How did your e-Tandem partner correct you during Skype sessions?
□ Written correction in text chat.
□ Spoken correction in mid-conversation
□ Other
11. What type of correction worked best for you?
□ Elicit correction of your error
□ Explanation of grammar rules
□ Elicitation of the correct form
□ Repetition of your error(as a prompt)
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□ A correct reformulation
□ A request for clarification
12. Generally speaking, what do you think are the benefits of e-Tandem
learning?
____________________________________________
13. Did the project improve your confidence in speaking and writing in





14. Which aspect(s) of your Chinese/English has the project helped you to
improve? Tick any that apply.
□ Interactive speaking
□ Understanding the spoken language
□ Accuracy and range of writing
□ Reading comprehension
□ Grammatical accuracy
□ Accuracy of pronunciation
□ Range of vocabulary
□ Cultural understanding
15. List three favourite expressions or phrases you learnt from your partner.
____________________________________________
16. List three new things you learnt from your partner about your partner’s
country and its culture.
____________________________________________
17. Did you notice any change of attitude in yourself or your partner, as a
result of your exchange?
____________________________________________
18. What were the benefits of the exchange for you personally?
____________________________________________
19. Whatwas/were themain difference(s) you noticed between yourself and
your e-Tandem partner?
□ Language competence
□ Ability to communicate across cultures
□ Personal interests/hobbies/pastimes
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□ Understanding of counterpart’s culture
□ Commitment to the project
□ Other
20. Did anyof these differences impact on your learning of the language, on
learning about your partner’s culture, or on the learning experience
itself?
____________________________________________
21. What were the main difficulties or frustrations you encountered in
e-Tandem learning?
____________________________________________
22. What advice would you give to future e-Tandem learners?
____________________________________________
23. What (for you) is the ideal length of an e-Tandem exchange?
□ Shorter than five weeks
□ Five to ten weeks
□ Longer than ten weeks
24. Did you communicate with your e-Tandem partner outside the sug-
gested weekly activities? If so, what form did this take?
____________________________________________





26. Do you have any comments on the e-Tandem project, or on learning
Chinese or English with a native speaker?
____________________________________________
27. Would you be happy to be interviewed online, to discuss your e-Tan-
dem learning experiences further? If yes, please leave your email
address.
____________________________________________
Appendix IV: Interview prompts
1. How did you treat the emails with corrective feedback after you received them
from your partner?
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2. Which kind ofmodified errors impressed youmost? (i.e., vocabulary, grammar,
or idiomatic expression)
3. Which kind of corrective feedback strategies helped you most? (i.e., explicit
correction, metalinguistic explanation, or clarification requests)
4. For the errors you corrected in following emails, did you apply them
consciously or unconsciously? Did you look through the previous emails with
the same errors?
5. Are there any differences in terms of the corrective feedback that your English
partner and your Chinese teacher(s) give?
6. How did you feel about the corrective feedback from you partner?
7. Would you like to provide corrective feedback for your partner?
8. How do you understand autonomy principle and reciprocity principle of
eTandem learning?
9. Whatwas themost rewarding thing for you about this project?Which aspects of
the project could be improved in your opinion?
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